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ABSTRACT

A finite element model was developed for predicting thickness-swell of oriented strandboard. The
model accounts for both vertical and horizontal density variations of the board, or the three-dimensional
density distribution. Density variation, resulting from manufacturing processes such as strand orientation
and pressing cycles, affects the uniformity of thickness-swell in OSB. The model uses nonlinear consti-
tutive behavior in the through-the-thickness direction. Moisture changes were modeled using transient
moisture transfer equations and coupled moisture-density-stress-strain relations. The model was used to
predict thickness-swell during a 24-h soak test. The model was able to predict average thicknes-swell of
commercial panels with an acceptable error, generally less than 10%.
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INTRODUCTION

Oriented strandboard (OSB) is a complex
wood composite that has a non-uniform density
distribution in both the through-the-thickness
(vertical) direction and in the in-plane (horizon-
tal) directions. The three-dimensional density
distribution affects many properties that influ-
ence panel performance. This study developed
and used a robust finite element model to inves-
tigate the effects of the three-dimensional den-
sity distribution and moisture variation on the
out-of-plane thickness-swell (TS) of OSB pan-
els. The model incorporated results of other in-
dependent studies, including studies on resin
content and moisture effects on OSB. The model
focused on TS since it is often considered to be
a measure of panel durability. Although predic-
tion of the out-of-plane TS under changing
moisture conditions was the focus of this re-
search, use of the model to investigate in-plane
swell can be achieved by fully utilizing the other
degrees of translation available in the developed
model. The uniqueness of the developed model
is its use of a three-dimensional (3D) density
distribution matrix in capturing an OSB panel’s
composition.

LITERATURE REVIEW

When an OSB panel is formed under hydrau-
lic pressing, a density gradient from a complex
interaction between temperature, moisture, and
gas pressure conditions within the formed mat
results. In the thickness direction of the formed
panel, the gradient is characterized by high-
density surface layers and low-density core lay-
ers, but may take on many forms depending on
manufacturing conditions and desired end-
product attributes.

The vertical density gradient of flat-pressed
panel products has been well documented by
researchers and producers (Suchsland 1962;
Wang and Winistorfer 2000). The strong rela-
tionship between panel density, compaction
characteristics, and subsequent panel properties
such as bending strength, dimensional stability,
surface quality, edge machining, and fastener

performance, has made OSB density variation
research critically important to manufacturers
and researchers. Historically, the density profile
has been measured using a gravimetric ap-
proach, but in the last decade, nondestructive
nuclear and x-ray instruments have become the
standard means of analysis (Wang 1986;
Laufenberg 1986).

There are numerous published research re-
ports that describe the correlation between a
panel’s vertical density profile (VDP) and panel
properties. Some of the physical and mechanical
properties that are influenced by density include:
modulus of elasticity (MOE), E, and modulus of
rupture (MOR) (Rice and Carey 1978), internal
bond (Schulte and Frühwald 1996), TS through
OSB thickness (Wang and Winistorfer 2003),
tensile strength (Plath and Schnitzler 1974), ten-
sile and compression strength through OSB
thickness in the in-plane direction (Steidl et al.
2003), linear expansion (Suzuki and Miyamoto
1998), and torsion shear strength (Shen and Car-
roll 1970).

The horizontal density distribution (HDD),
which is mainly dependent on furnish (wood
flake), geometry and forming, is also of critical
importance. As strands are formed into a mat,
some areas in the panel have more strands over-
lapping than other areas. Suchsland (1962) de-
scribed variations in the horizontal density as
undesirable because differential swelling be-
tween areas of varying density could cause dam-
aging internal stresses in a panel.

The objective of this paper is to detail the
development of a finite element model, to show
how a 3D density distribution matrix was for-
mulated and applied, and to use the developed
model to predict thickness-swell. Emphasis is
placed on the stiffness matrix formulation, mois-
ture loading, and determination of TS as a result
of induced strain from moisture loading or a
soak test.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Materials

Two southern pine (Pinus spp.) and two aspen
(Populus spp.) commercial OSB panels were
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used in this work. 150- × 150- × 18-mm test
specimens were cut from the panels. The test
specimens had an initial average moisture con-
tent of 2%, determined through oven-drying.
The assumed resin type for these commercially
obtained OSB samples was diphenyl methane
diisocyanate (MDI). Previous tests indicated the
selected panels had TS in the range of 3–16%.
The soak test adopted for this research followed
ASTM D1037-06 standards for evaluating TS
for wood composites. The specimens, first
coated on the bottom surface with a silicone wa-
ter sealant, were allowed to dry over a 24-h pe-
riod. The four edges and top surface were left
unsealed to reflect modeling conditions. Thick-
ness-swell measurements were made at times of
2, 4, 8, 16, and 24 h.

Measuring 3D spatial density distribution

Density distributions in the plane of test speci-
mens, HDD, and distributions through the thick-
ness of the specimens, VDP, were obtained with
the aid of an X-ray densitometer (INSPEX X-ray
Inspection System). The samples were exposed
to X-ray attenuation prior to the soak test, first in
the horizontal direction for the HDD, and then in
the vertical (thickness) direction for the VDP.
Attenuation data were collected at 400 pts/m. At
a nominal thickness of 18 mm, seven data points
were collected at 3-mm intervals through the
thickness of the specimens. The density referred
to in this work is used consistently to refer to the
dry density.

FINITE ELEMENT MODEL

Model overview

The developed model accounts for resin con-
tent, moisture content, and moisture diffusion.
The model is capable of including factors either
not yet researched or not accounted for in the
model’s present form. Figure 1 is a flow chart of
modules dedicated to performing tasks that af-
fect the mechanical and physical performance of
OSB. The modules or routines incorporated
functions developed outside this research and

that reflect density relationships with resin and
moisture content (MC), temperature, specific
gravity, porosity, MOE, diffusivity, and sorp-
tion. Simulations of TS over a specified soak
period, usually 24 h, are iteratively performed at
efficient time steps with each cycle representing
an increment in moisture loading. At the end of
each incremental moisture loading cycle, up-
dates to the panel’s geometry, stiffness, density,
MC, MOE, and stress levels are made at all
nodes of the finite element mesh.

At present, only the thickness swell in the
vertical direction is modeled, or the only de-
grees-of-freedom are displacements perpendicu-
lar to the panel. The same conceptual framework
could be used to model linear expansion.

Model representation of an OSB specimen

Oriented strandboards are typically three-
layered composites comprising a top, core, and
bottom layer. The top and bottom layer strands
are oriented in the same direction and the core
layer is oriented in a perpendicular direction to
the top and bottom layers. For the purposes of
finite element modeling, seven nodal planes
(Fig. 2) were defined through the model speci-
men thickness. The nodal planes were numbered
Nodal Plane 1 (bottom surface) to Nodal Plane 7
(top surface). Nodal Plane 1 was fixed and the
remaining nodal planes were free to translate in
the thickness direction. The top, core, and bot-
tom layers were each defined by two element
layers in thickness direction. Twelve elements
were used along the length and width of a speci-
men. Overall, the top, core, and bottom layers
were each defined by 2 sub-layers of 144 ele-
ments or 288 elements per specimen layer.
Evaluation of the specimen top, core, and bot-
tom layers was performed at the nodes.

Model operation

The model flow chart represents a snapshot of
an iterative simulation process or loading cycle.
The model operation begins with a geometric
construction of a test sample followed by a dis-
cretization or meshing process based on the de-
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FIG. 1. Model flow chart.
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sired mesh (finite element) size. This process is
followed by a formulation of the 3D density ma-
trix. Initialization matrices for the sample MC,
resin fraction, and MOE based on nodal density
are created.

From the specified ambient moisture condi-
tions, ambient temperature, and initial MC, new
nodal moisture contents are determined. The
change in nodal strain is computed from the
change in moisture content coupled with sorp-
tion data at the nodes. The out-of-plane MOE,
either compression or tension, and newly com-
puted nodal strain are used in calculating
stresses at the nodes. Subsequent nodal stresses
from additional strain are added to the previous
iteration stresses.

The assembly of the panel stiffness and load
matrices follow next. Boundary conditions of
zero displacement in the out-of-plane direction
were enforced for nodes in the bottom surface or
lowest nodal plane and displacements at all other
nodes solved for. Updates to the physical, me-
chanical, and geometric state of the model speci-
men were made at the nodes at the end of all
iterations. The new nodal density at iteration N,
�N is evaluated as:

�N =
t0
tN

��0� (1)

where:
tN � Thickness at a node at the end of

iteration N (mm)
t0 � Initial thickness at node (mm)
�0 � Initial nodal density before mois-

ture loading (kg/m3)

Since sorption, stiffness, and load matrices are
functions of density, any updates in panel nodal
density result in updates of these parameters as
well. When the soak time limit is reached, final
model results are stored for post processing.

Element development

A specialized finite element code was written
in MATLAB. Although several excellent gen-
eral purpose finite element codes are available
(e.g., ABAQUS, ANSYS, ADINA), there were
advantages and reasons to develop our own
code. The building unit of the modeled panel
was the 8-noded brick element, Fig. 3, which
generally has 3 degrees of freedom (d.o.f.) at a
node. Although provisions for all three d.o.f.
were made to facilitate future model expansion
which would include displacements in the in-
plane direction, the d.o.f. in this work was lim-
ited to translation in the thickness direction only.
Also illustrated in Fig. 3 are the Gauss integra-
tion points. Displacements are shown for only
the top nodes. By limiting the d.o.f., it was pos-

FIG. 2. Model representation of specimen layers.
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sible to avoid effects due to locking, a common
problem with the general 8-noded brick (Cook
1995). The determination of displacements at
the nodes was equivalent to determining TS.

The displacement in the z-direction, w, was
determined using linear interpolation shape
functions, f (Tackie 2006). The element stiffness
matrix, k, for all elements was determined using
virtual work, in which the integration was per-
formed over the volume of the element. Since
there is a nonlinear relationship between stress
and strain and possible failure in tension, the
integration required to obtain the element stiff-
ness matrix cannot be performed in closed form,
and numerical integration was required. For this
work, 2 × 2 × 2 Gaussian integration was chosen
since Gaussian integration generally gives the
most accurate numerical integration for a given
number of points. The disadvantage of Gaussian
integration is that there are no integration points
on the surface of the element, which is often a
place of interest.

The stiffness matrix, k, for the isoparametric
hexahedron (H8 element) adopted for this work
was formulated as follows (Weaver and Johns-
ton 1984):

k = �
v

BTE B �V = �
k=1

2

�
j=1

2

�
i=1

2

BT�w�E B�w��J�w��

(2)

where: B � dfi = 1 × 8 matrix relating strains to
nodal displacements.

where:

B � dfi = 1 × 8 matrix relating strains to

nodal displacements.

E � 1 × 1 constitutive matrix.

J � DL CN � 1 × 1 jacobian matrix.

CN � 8 × 1 array of nodal coordinates of

the H8 element.

DL � [f1� f2� f3� f4� f5� f6� f7� f8�]

f1i = �fi
��

− Out-of-plane derivatives of

the shape functions.

The E matrix was obtained using Linville’s
(2000) empirical equations that relate MOE to
density, resin fraction, and moisture content for
MDI resin. The empirical equations reflect
changes in the out-of-plane MOE at all nodes
under compressive and tensile strains. The equa-
tions for the MOE in MPa are (Linville 2000):

Compression: EC = 47.3 + 0.0114� + 1630R
− 788M (3)

Tension: ET = AT + BT�T (4)
where: AT � 35.7 + 0.00632� + 1980R −

597M
BT � −AT

2/615
�T � Tensile strain
� � Density (kg/m3)
R � Resin fraction
M � Percent moisture content (%)

The element stiffness matrices were as-
sembled to form a global stiffness matrix, K,
which represented the stiffness matrix for the
entire sample and related applied panel forces,
P, resulting from moisture induced strain to the
displacements, U, at the nodes. By modeling
displacement only in the through-the-thickness
direction, it was possible to use a significant
number of elements. A 150- × 150- × 18-mm
thickness-swell sample was typically meshed
with an element dimension of 12.5 × 12.5 ×
3-mm, resulting in 864 elements. The element
size was chosen based on an approximate repre-
sentative volume. The size is small enough to cap-

FIG. 3. Natural coordinates for the H8 element.
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ture density variations and behavior, yet large
enough to represent the overall behavior of the
OSB.

The uniqueness of the model was the ability to
assign to all nodes different properties, such as
density, MC, resin content (RC), and MOE, al-
lowing the model to closely reflect local condi-
tions in the panel. In a similar fashion, the load
matrix, po was evaluated as follows:

po = �
v

BT E�TSdV = �
k=1

2

�
j=1

2

�
i=1

2

BT�w�E�TS �J�w��

(5)

where: �TS � Matrix of nodal strains.

Spatial density matrix assembly

The initial 3D nodal density matrix needed to
be assembled by combining the HDD and VDP.
Each specimen’s HDD acquired from X-ray at-
tenuation was first divided as shown in the su-
perimposed lettered and numbered grid in Fig. 4.
Density assignment to grid intersections was
achieved by averaging the horizontal density
data of all attenuation points in the tributary ar-
eas surrounding the grid intersections. The at-

FIG. 4. Moisture flow paths and grid for HDD.
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tenuation points within the tributary area for grid
intersection A9 are shown in Fig. 4. For any
node n with tributary area dimensions a × b, and
in a nodal plane p, the total number of nodes
averaged was abm2, assuming the X-ray resolu-
tion was m data points per unit length. The mean
horizontal nodal density �H

np is given in Eq. (6).

�H
np =

�
y=1

bm

�
x=1

am

�x,y

abm2 �kg�m3� (6)

where:
�x,y � Density at point (x, y) within
tributary area a × b (kg/m3)

Twelve vertical density profiles were ob-
tained, one each for sections A–L. Grid areas
found in lettered grid sections were assumed to
share the same VDP. In section-A for instance,
grid areas A1–A12 shared the VDP for sec-
tion A.

The 3D density matrix relied on the distribu-
tion of the mean horizontal nodal density �H

np, in
the thickness direction. A ratio of the mean layer
vertical density to the overall mean of layer ver-
tical densities in a given lettered grid section, J
say, served as a weight for distributing �H

np to
discrete nodes in the thickness direction, Eq. (7).

�v
np

=
�P � �H

np

�J

�kg�m3� (7)

where:
�v

np

� Vertically distributed mean hori-
zontal nodal density to layer p in
grid section J (kg/m3)

�J � Overall mean vertical density in
grid section J (kg/m3)

�P � Mean layer vertical density in grid
section J (kg/m3)

The series of vertically distributed, average
horizontal densities defined the spatial density
matrix. It was this spatial matrix that served as
input for the finite element model.

Moisture content and loading

The loads exerted at the nodes result from
swelling or shrinkage caused by gain or loss in

nodal moisture content. Linville (2000) showed
that the induced strain, �TS, was linearly propor-
tional to the change in moisture content.

�TS = ��M (8)

where:
� � �[−0.00204R + 0.000255] �

Swelling coefficient(%−1)
� � Density (kg/m3)
R � Resin Fraction

�M � Moisture content change (%)

The enforced boundary condition of the panel
was fixity at nodal plane 1 (specimen bottom
surface). This was analogous to laying the panel
on a flat surface. The displacements at the nodes
in all nodal planes were obtained using the glob-
al stiffness and load matrix. Since the material
behavior and geometric changes of the panel un-
der moisture-induced strain were nonlinear, an
iterative approach was used in obtaining nodal
displacements. The constitutive mechanical and
physical properties, also functions of density,
were reevaluated as changes occurred in the
panel.

Mathematical formulation and discretization

The moisture-induced strain at a node was
critical to the determination of nodal displace-
ments. However, such strain required the solu-
tion of the moisture-stress-strain relation. The
unsteady-state moisture transfer equation devel-
oped by Cloutier et al. (2001) for wood compos-
ites was used. The transverse diffusion coeffi-
cient, as given by Cloutier et al. (2001), is a
function of the porosity of the wood, the average
moisture content between nodes, the tempera-
ture, and the density. Implementation of the gov-
erning equations required a discretization pro-
cess that also reflected physical changes in the
sample as swelling occurred. The path that water
may take in a wood composite can be influenced
by factors such as porosity and fiber orientation.
In order to reflect moisture movement in the
composite, the discretization process required
some simplification of the flow model. Figure 4
shows the adopted flow path of moisture as it
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moved from the top surface to the lowest node
and from the sides to the center of the panel. By
sealing the bottom surface and leaving the re-
maining surfaces open, the model also reflected
potential moisture exposure conditions in the
field. Similar to the exposure conditions mod-
eled here is the condition in which sheathing
may be left unattended and exposed to the ele-
ments of weather before use. Horizontal flow in
each model plane coincided with the corre-
sponding layer’s fiber orientation. For instance,
if the surface layer’s orientation was East-West
(E-W), then the direction of flow was from the
eastern edge of the specimen to the halfway
point of the specimen in the E-W orientation and
from the western edge of the specimen to the
halfway point in the same E-W orientation. Flow
in the core layer as a result was modeled North-
South (N-S) to correspond to the fiber orienta-
tion of the core layer.

Although the equilibrium moisture content in
wood composites is generally less than the fiber
saturation point (FSP) of 30% in wood fibers,
30% was used as the upper bound for moisture at
the nodes in the model. This limitation was im-
posed since there is limited knowledge of the
effect of moisture on density beyond the FSP,
and Eq. (8) is not valid beyond the FSP. Based
on verification results presented in the next sec-
tion, this limitation does not appear to signifi-
cantly affect the model behavior.

A superposition of the flow paths, top to bot-
tom and from the sides, contributed to the mois-
ture content change at any given node. During
each iterative process, the net moisture content
was checked against the fiber saturation point,
the point beyond which no further moisture con-
tent change was permitted. Partitioning the panel
in this form aided the discretization process and
made implementation into a computer program
much more tractable. Solution of Cloutier’s tran-
sient state moisture transfer equation was done
using the method of lines for partial differential
equations (Anderson 1995). At the exposed
specimen surfaces where there is moisture ex-
change between the nodes and surroundings, the
rate of moisture gain or loss was determined
using an equation suggested by Geankoplis

(1993). From Eq. (8), the through-the-thickness
strain due to moisture changes at the nodes, �TS,
was computed. Nodal loads were computed us-
ing Eq. (5).

MODEL VERIFICATION

One sample from each of the four different
panels was selected for model calibration. All
samples had an initial moisture content of 2%,
determined through oven-drying. It was as-
sumed for all samples that the initial strain was
zero as no moisture loading had taken place at
time 0h. All nodes in the meshed panel were
initialized to density values from the 3D density
distribution matrix created from the HDD and
VDP X-ray attenuation data. Initial MOE values
were assigned to nodes based on the assigned
nodal density, resin fraction, MC and Linville’s
(2000) out-of-plane tensile and compressive
MOE equations, Eqs. (3) and (4). The moisture
content at the exposed surfaces was taken as
30%, corresponding to 100% relative humidy
conditions. The calibration samples were used to
estimate the resin content of the samples, which
was unknown for the commercial panels. The
resin content determined from the calibration
samples was used for the remaining samples
from a given OSB panel.

An explicit 2nd order finite difference equa-
tion was employed in the solution of the tran-
sient moisture movement equation. The solution
required an efficient, yet accurate, iteration time
step. A normalized graph of thickness-swell pre-
diction versus number of time steps was created,
Fig. 5. To strike a balance between an acceptable
predicted solution and the number of iterations
required to achieve the solution, time-steps of 2
h or less were used. One sample from each panel
type was used for calibration of resin content.
Based on the calibrated resin content for the
group representative sample and time step, TS
predictions for the remaining samples were
made and the results compared to experimental
measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 6 compares the experimental and pre-
dicted average swell over 24 h for one of the
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pine panels. The average swell is the average of
the four midpoint TS measurements 25 mm from
the sample edge. The results for all four panels
are summarized in Table 1. The model favorably
predicted 24-h TS for a range of TS in the two
OSB types evaluated. For the same specimen in

Fig. 6, the model predictions of layer TS are
shown in Fig. 7, with the nodal planes being
numbered from the bottom (sealed surface) to
the top. This plot shows the models ability to
show the internal behavior of the panel. For ex-
ample, for this particular specimen there was
large swell in the bottom layer, with less in the
core and top layer. Very little thickness-swell
occurred between nodal planes 5 and 6, the
lower part of the top layer.

CONCLUSIONS

Many aspects of OSB behavior, such as den-
sity variations, moisture flow, and constitutive
properties, have been previously studied. The
finite element model provides a means of inte-
grating the results of these studies into a single
model. As many of the behavioral aspects of
OSB can be related to density, the developed
model is based on the 3D density distribution.

FIG. 5. Thickness-swell vs. number of iterations.

FIG. 6. Experimental vs. predicted average TS for Pine
− Sample 1.
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FIG. 7. Predicted average layer TS for Pine − Sample 1.

TABLE 1. Experimental and predicted average percent TS of samples.

Time (h)

Experimental TS (%) Predicted TS (%)

% Error0 2 4 8 16 24 24

PINE 1 Sample 1 0 0.4 0.5 2 2.7 3 2.95 −1.7
Sample 2 0 0.4 1 1.5 2.7 3.4 3.1 1.5
Sample 3 0 0.5 1.3 0.8 2.4 3.3 3.25 −1.5

PINE 2 Sample 1 0 2.6 4.6 9.1 14.5 16.9 16 −5.3
Sample 2 0 2.9 5.2 8.3 12.9 15.3 15.5 1.3
Sample 3 0 2.5 4.1 7.6 13.2 16.9 15.75 −6.8

ASPEN 1 Sample 1 0 0.6 1.1 1.9 2.5 3.1 3 3.2
Sample 2 0 0.4 1.1 1.4 2 3 3.1 3.3
Sample 3 0 0.9 1.6 1.4 2.7 2.9 3.1 3.4
Sample 4 0 0.3 1.1 1.1 2.5 3 3.2 6.9

ASPEN 2 Sample 1 0 0.5 1.2 1.7 3 4.1 4.75 15.9
Sample 2 0 0.9 1.7 2.4 3.7 4.6 4.5 −2.2
Sample 3 0 0.5 1.2 1.8 3.8 4.8 4.6 −4.2
Sample 4 0 0.5 1.3 1.5 3.4 4.4 4.8 9.1
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The model is initially used to predict thickness-
swell, since that is a primary area of concern in
OSB. The model was able to predict average
thickness-swell of commercial panels with an
acceptable error (generally less than 10%). Fu-
ture papers will present results of parametric
studies and the examination of internal stresses.
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